
1/28/76 

Dear Ernie, 

Berry about the long delay in responuing to your 11/20. Take it you are still 
nestled in the very bosom of BBC; they've taken you off the teat; or you are working 
there. Contrary to what you say, they are the only TV intervieeers who were ever 
consi.erate enough to pay me a few buck for the time they tool. Geeeld PriestAind 
was always considerate and friendly. If you see him, please give him my regards. 

The day you wrote was A DAY for me, which is perhaps the best way of leading 
into a convoluted explanation for the long silence. It was the day after the night 
that persuaded David Belin to cote out two days later for a new investigation. Kick-
ing and screaming he was until he saw he had no real choice. The details of that 
exploit, which ,began with a little planning; a successful press conference which tip-
ped -0elin off a knew I had this debate scheduled at a university) about Post Mortem, 
about perjury and about subornation; and then dumping a case of his subornation and 
suppression on him, will have to wait. Only he's a hardhntted psycho whose head is so 
hard the hat is superfluous. That day I spent the monring with James Earl Ray. Sy the 
time I left the jail I needed help onto the plena and was lone)loaded on. Met by a 
wheelchair. That morning I could not get shoes on. Fortunately /Al had packed soee 
soft moccassins for me to use as bedroom eliepers. perhaps without telling me fore-
sightedly fearing in silence what did happen. 

Without the well-known side benefits I have the well-known phlebitis. I held 
out against the pain, not knowing what cause it, long enough to get the negatives of 
Post Mortem shot and on the plane to the printer. It may amuse you to give you one 
detail of 	the hospitaAzation. The Belin debate was scheduled for 10g22. When I 
knew I'd be unable to keep it I offered a substitute Vanderbilt would not accept. When 
I was hospitalized 10/15 the lecture bureau phoned about the moment I wan bodded.I told 
them I'd call back after the examination. They were impatient and phoned min just as 
the rectal examination began. Could I take the phone then!? 

I'm limited in what I can do by this condition and a determination to take as 
much came as seems indicated. I get a normal night's sleep now and when I can't sleep 
I stay abed and rest anyway, as during s rtong wind with a fortunately light snow last 
night. I work but I can't reall produce. If I were in a mood I'd resume writing where 
I had to leave of when the mail came. This came to pass j_hrough unconscionable medi-
cal neglect. The care I'm not getting is of the same nature and I'm seeing a new doctor 
the 9th. I aaw an internist in NYC 1/17 and the Questions he asked cued me in all I need-
ed. Bo, I'm uneasy from the uncertainty and the fear that something is developing and 
not being treated. However, despite everything I'm strafing a new book and letting other 
things go except for moments line this when I'm too uneasy to write. That is when I at-
tack the accumulated stack. I've October filing not filed and other letters unanswered. 

SMrry things turned out for you as they did. All that work... Je glad to get dubs. 
Please date them because they'll record an accurate forecast. it is not an ego-trip. I 
went young people of the future to see what can be done if tee mind can be unfettered. 
As I remember it, the tapes might hold some of that. I think your letter suggests as 
much. COmputer-dopendence and specialization have deatroyed the training of young minde 
for simple analysis. And it is simple. 

Nobody will touch Post 2ortem. It is that explicit, definitive and irrefutable. 
We've recovered about 1/3 of the printing and mailing coats with the interest I've been 
able to generate with a simply flyer I did the weekend I returned from the hospital. 
Sales are not spectacular but are regular. 

Your people were crazy. A decent movie would have made a fortune here alone. 
Ay writing situation ie this, aside from the daily overhead: I can sit for 

only so long at at time then must move around. Sitting is with the feet horizontal. To 
be &bit:, to do this I had to invent a typewriter table. pedestal-t7pe, with a large 
pipe to support the surfeco and ball bearings for casters. Ais I can straddle without 
being spread-eagled. And violate orders and use tools. (On anti-coagulent.) Walking 
is part of the treatment bilt this tine of the year weather precludes it. Not the cold. 



So I'm going to hav to get my walking done inside,some of the time and bet-
ter every day in addition to the outside. So, I'm going to get a smaller machine than 
the TC55, uie it then an.: when I travel. (Trying to make notes on three rough plane 
trips in a single day and then returning from NYC on the FActroliner convinceu we. Then 
I have to get someone besides Lit to transcribe until the ena of tax aeason at least. And I'll write a detailed, documented work of non-fiction (King assassination, net day) 
while pacing the floor with blanks for direct quotes and douumentatioa to be filled in on transcription. I don't know how it will work. I may wind up using the TC 55 in the house and the subminerature outside...If you come here and can pick up a lames Rocket with pica type I'd welcome it before you return. kly eyes can use a larger type and in-
frequently now I could use the Funa71  machine when I travel. Undezetana it is durable. 
...Sorry about the typos. Times presses. Rope your.eituation Li good and that you do get hare. Beet regarde, 
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